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EVALUATION OF. GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION TECHNIQUES IN NORTHERN NEVADA 

H.A. WOLLENBERG AND N.E. GOLDSTEIN 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory University of California Berkeley, California 94720 

Abstract 

The U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration has sponsored the Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory and the University of California, Berkeley, to conduct field studies 
at potential geothermal resource areas in north-central Nevada. The purposeof the pro-
gram was to develop and evaluate techniques to assess the viability of liquid-dominated 
hydrothermal systems. An integrated program of geologic 1  geophysical, and geochemical 
surveys, combined with heat flow measurements, was conducted in Buffalo, Grass and Buena 
Vista valleys. Geophysical techniques included gravity and magnetics, and active and 
passive electrical surveys to detect contrasts in electrical resistivity. Active and 
passive seismic surveys were also conducted. Geochemical samples of hot and cold springs 
were analyzed by x-ray fluorescence for major elements which provide chemical geothermo-
meters. Samples were also analyzed by neutron activation for trace and radioelements 
whose abundances may help to disclose hydrologic pathways. In Basin-and-Range type geo-
thermal occurrences, dominated by deeply penetrating fault zones, techniques which most 
directly illuminate their structural, hydrologic, and thermal settings are geologic map-
ping, active seismic surveys, chemical 
geothernometry, and detailed heat-flow 
surveys. Results of these and electri- 	 I 
cal, gravity, and magnetic surveys may 	 . 
then be combined to locate sites for  
deep confirmatory drill holes. 	 -[ 
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Introduction 

The Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) 
and the University of California (UCB), 
under the auspices of the U.S: Energy 
Research and Development Administration, 
conducted field studies at potential 
geothermal resources areas in north-
central Nevada. The region, shown in 
on the location map (Fig. 1), is char-
acterized by higher than normal heat-flow 
(Sass and Munroe, 1) where temperatures 
at depth within some geothermal systems 
exceed 150°C (Mariner et al.,2). In 
contrast to many other potential re-
source areas, the central Great Basin 
of northern Nevada is not characterized 
by young siliceous volcanic rocks; 
rather, present-day hydrothermal sys-
tems are located along deeply penetra-
ting Basin-and-Range fault zones in 
areas of high geothermal gradient 
(>50°C km 1 ) ( Hose and Taylor,3). It 
is believed the fault zones furnish 
permeable pathways for downward per-
colating, meteoric water to reach 
sufficient depth (as great as 4 to 
5 km) where it is heated, then rises 
on the up-ward flowing limb of a con- j  
vection cell. Thus, fracture permea-
bility, afforded by intersecting 
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Hot Springs in Northwestern Nevada 
I 	 Z5I.7358,e 

F1qure 1. Location map, northern Nevada 
showing the region of high heat flow 
and sites discussed In the text. 



faults in sub-alluvial bedrock, is the gross rock property by which waters can reach 
depths great enough for heating and provides channel-ways for upward transport of hot 

	 - -- waters. Geothermal reservoirs may be in fractured rock of steeply dipping fault zones, 
and/or In relatively permeable beds of Tertiary sedimentary deposits and Quaternary va 
ley fill alluvium. 	 l 

The goal of the LBL-UCB program was to develop and evaluate techniques for the assess-
fnent of the resource potential of liquid-dominated systems. Field studies incorporated 
an Integrated program of geologic, geophysical, and geochemical surveys, heat flow mea- 
surements In holes to 200-rn deep, which would lead eventually to drilling of deep (1.5-
2 km) confirmatory drill holes. 

Areas under examnatjon (shown In Fig 1) included Whirlwind Valley, containing Beowawe 
Not Springs, Buffalo Valley Not Springs, Leach Not Springs In Grass Valley, and Buena 
Vista Valley in the vicinity of Kyle Hot Springs. 

TABLE!. Northern Nevada Geothermal Exploration Plan Outline 

Reconnaissance Phase 	Detail Phase 	 Drill Tests 

Study Area Size 

	

	2,500 square miles 	<ioo Square Miles 	2-4 square miles 

Reduce study area to Reduce Study areas to Verify the presence 
Obective 	one or more Sub-areas one or more sub-areas of geothermal re- 

of <lOOsq. mi. for 	of 2-4 sq. mi. for 	source. 
detailed exploration, drill tests. 

A. Airborne 	 A. Airborne 	 Test drilling to 
** Aeromagnetics 	High sensitivity depths of 1 to 2 km 
** Infra-Red Imagery 	aerornagnetjcs 	and well logging. 
** Photography 

o Low-medium alti- B. Surface 

	

tude color and 	*  
coloriR 	 Geological Studies 

	

o High altitude 	*Magnetics 
Gravity 

* Active Seismic 
* Passive Seismic 

o Microearthquake 
* Geological Studies 	0 Teleseismic P- 

Methods 	* Geochemical studies 	wave studies 
* Regional gravity 	* Resistivity 

** Rock age-dating 	studies 
Passive seismic 	* Self potential 

	

o Regional seis- 	* Heat Flow 
Inotectonic 
Studies 

o Microearthquake 
and ground noise 
Studies 

** Hydrologic studies 
Regional magnetic 
variometry or re- 
gional MT 

* Heat Flow 

* Denotes data acquired directly by LBL or with the assistance of the U. S. Geological Survey. 

Denotes data made available to LBL from other sources or from previous Scientific 
2 	studies in northern Nevada. 
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Techniques evaluated included those to examine a large region (several thousand square 
kilometers) with the purpose of reducing the area of study to one or more sites of 

several hundred km2 , usually encompassing parts of individual valleys. Within these 
smaller areas techniques were evaluated to focus-in on specific sites for deep confir-
matory drill holes, Table.I lists techniques appropriate to the reconnaissance and 
detailed-study phases of such a program, and the Table shows that most of the techniques 
were used, to varying degrees, in the Nevada field program. 

In this report the various techniques are briefly described, and a provisional evalua-
tion of their effectiveness presented. Detailed descriptions of the applications of 
the techniques at several locations are included in reports by Wollenberg, et al. (4), 
Beyer, et al. (5), and Goldstein, et al. (6). 

Geologic Studies 

Because the areas studied in northern Nevada are primarily in valley fill alluvium, 
reconnaissance geology and detailed mapping relied heavily on aerial photography. High 
altitude (65,000 ft. above surface) flights by NASA 11-2 aircraft provided regional cover-
age of high-resolution black-and-white photographs at low sun angles (Fig. 2 is an ex- 
ample). This imagery enhanced fault-related features such as small scarps on the desert 
floor. Lower altitude (6,000 ft. above surface) color photography at higher sun angles 
showed surface details associated with faulting on the imediate site areas. Structural 
maps of the Buffalo, Grass, and 
Buena Vista Valley areas resulted 
primarily from interpretation of 
such aerial photography, followed 
up by confirmation on the ground of 
the presence of the apparent fea-
tures. Fig. 3, a geologic map of 
the Beowawe area, is an example. 
Airborne infrared imagery, obtained 
by NASA in pre-dawn and mid-day 
hours, indicated well the known hot 
spring areas. It also disclosed a 
hitherto unknown warm-spring area 
in the west portion of Buffalo Val-
ley playa: 

Geophysical Surveys 

Geophysical efforts to delineate 
geothermal reservoirs in Nevada 
have concentrated on techniques to 
measure the electrical conductivity 
of an area and to determine its 
structural setting. The former is 
1nortant because electrolyte in 
the pores of a rock increases in 
conductivity with increase in tem-
perature, and because it has been 
observed that, in most geothermal 
occurrences world-wide, the reser- 
voir is of higher conductivity 
than the surrounding cold rock. 
Seismic studies are important in deter-
mining the location of active faults 
which are believed to control fluid flow 
in geothermal areas. Auxiliary geophy-
sical studies such as self potential, 

Figure 2. Vertical aerial photograph of 
Whirlwind Valley region, Nevada, from 
'60,000 feet above surface, showing the 
association of geothermal area (center) 
near intersection of ENE-trending Malpais 
escarpment and NNW trending zone of en-echelon 
faults. Width of field: approx. 27 km. 
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magnetics and gravity have also been 
undertaken. The geophysical methods 
have provided valuable data for in-
terpreting the geological structure 
of the area, and some of these may 
prove to be useful for direct reser-
voir detection. 

1. Electrical geophysical surveys, 
utilizing induced and natural earth 
currents, were conducted to measure 
the resistivity at depth, and a num-
ber of two-and three-dimensional 
modeling programs were written to 
help interpret the observations. 
The most coiirnonly used technique is 
to inject comutated dc current in- 
to the ground between two electrodes, 
and to measure the voltage difference 
produced between two distant electro-
des. A reconnaissance version of 
this method, called bipole-dipole, 
consists of a large current trans-
mitter with electrodes up to 2 km 
apart (the bipole), and voltages 
measured with a roving receiver ar-
ray using electrodes 100 meters ap-
art (the dipole). 

Methods using natural electromagnetic 	L-,-' 	--'-. 	- 	-.-' . 	. \. i• - 
fields (telluric methods) have obvious  
advantages over the bipole-dipole re- 	• 	 ..j'. 	 - - 
sistivity method in that a current 	

'... , 
source is not required, and a broad 	 - - 	-- 	---.4- 

spectrum of energy is available. 	-' 	 -, 	 -- 

Therefore, the depth of exploration 	 - 
can be selected without the large 	- 	 -- 
arrays required in dc resisitivity 
methods. A technique using natural 	 F

1 
r 3 G 	Fze r 	d 	lo 	f 

low-frequency earth currents has 	 iwnd Valle 	
geo gic map 0 

been developed which is particularly 	
. 	Y 

well suited for reconnaissance surveys. 
A leap-frogging array of three colinear electrodes spaced 500 m apart is employed to 
determine the ratio of the electric field (E) across the leading electrode pair to the 
lagging electrode pair. This E-field ratio is proportional to the ratio of the ground 
resistivity beneath the electrode pairs. Successive ratios are referenced to the base, 
or starting electrode pair to produce a profile of a relative resistivity variation. 
This technique is normally conducted at two frequencies to obtain some depth discrimin-
ation, and may be calibrated by means of magnetotelluric (MI) observations. 

In Buffalo and Grass Valleys, the area encompassed by the bipole-dipole surveys was 
also covered by telluric surveys. Comparison of the results from the two methods indi-
cated good correlation between them (as illustrated in the profile data comparisons of 
Figure 4). Telluric measurements require simple portable equipment and only two men 
for operation, while bipole-dipole surveys require heavy high power generators, elec-
trode emplacement, and a minimum of four men. In this area we concluded that tellurics 
can replace bipole-dipole surveys as a reconnaissance technique.' 

Reconnaissance techniques then delimit areas to be examined In detail by dipole-dipole 
resistivity methods. Better resolution is achieved with the dipole-dipole array in 
which the electrode pairs have equal spacing and are arranged colinearly; the separa- 
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tion between voltage receiver and 
current transmitter dipoles Is an in-
teger multiple of the dipole length. 
A dipole-dipole psuedo section, com-
puted resistivity profile, and model 
for BuffdlO Valley are shown on Fig. 
4, along with a geologic cross sec-
tion on Fig. 5. 
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2. Passive seismic studies. There 	Ja - 

Is evidence that geothermal reservoirs 
might be detected and located by the 
occurrence of microearthquakeS along 
active faults,seismic ground noise due 
to strain release within the reser-
voir, and variations in arrivals of 
teleseismic compression (P) waves due 
to physical property changes associa-
ted with the reservoir. Seismic mon-
Itoring for niicroearthquakeS (magni-
tude <1) and teleseismic P-waves was 
conducted in Grass Valley (Majer, et 
al.,7). The program was based on an 
8-station geophone network (recently 
expanded to a 12-station network), in 
which the seismic signals were radio-
telemetered to a central receiver sta-
tion, and recorded by a 14-channel 
tape unit. MicroearthquakeS were 
detected in three zones, aligned 
roughly ENE, several km SSE of Leach 
Hot Springs (Their distribution is 
shown on Fig. 6). The .NE-SW orien-
tation of the zones matches a general 
trend in northern Nevada which might 
reflect fracturing the the Precantrain-
early Paleozoic crust (Rowan, 8). 
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Delays of arrivals of teleseismic P-
waves were detected, as expected, by 
stations on deep valley alluvium, in 
comparison to arrivals at stations on 
bedrock. However, P-waves were anoma-
lously fast in the vicinity of Leach 
Hot Springs, suggesting densification 
of sediments there by deposition at 
material from the hydrothermal system. 
This densification is corroborated by 
a gravity survey encompassing the 
southern portion of Grass Valley (5). 

3. Active Seismic Surveys. TO deter-
mine the structural setting of the 
Leach Hot Springs area, active seismic 
surveys were conducted incorporating 
the reflection and refraction methods. 

a. Reflection Survey. ANibroseis 
(registered trade name, Continental Oil 

Figure  4. Apparent resistivities, elec-
tncal field ratios and resistivity 
models along profile line B-B, Buffalo 
Valley. 

Fill 

Figure 5. 'Idealized geologic cross section 
along B-B', Buffalo Valley area. Qa: 
Quaternary alluvium; Qf: Quaternary fan 
deposits; QTb: Quaternary-TertiarY basalt, 
Tr: Tertiary rhyolitic tuffs, pT: pre-
Tertiary rocks. 



Co.) reflection survey was conducted In 
the vicinity of Leach Not Springs. A 7-1/2 
km segment of a survey line passing north 
of the hot springs and oriented nearly per- 
pendicular to geologic strike, was surveyed, 
as was a shorter cross line centered at the 
springs. Parameters were: 50-meter qrouo 
intervals, 1,200% stacking, and sixteen 58-
12-Hz sweeps of 16-seconds length. Conven-
tional, relative amolitude, and migrated 
sections were produced; the relative ampli-
tude Is shown on Fig. 7 for comparison with 
an idealized geologic cross section on Fig. 
8. Data quality was generally good, except 
In the ininediate area of the hot springs 
where the fault-bounded silicified zone 
apparently caused lack of reflections. 
Faulting was evident from the reflection 
survey, indicated by apparent vertical 
offsets in the reflectors. 

b. Refraction Survey. As an addition- 
al study, seismic refraction was conducted 
along a 4.8 km segment of the survey line 
and its southeastward extension. The Vibro-
seis equipment was also used, with geophones 
grouped at 100 m intervals. Seven vibration 
points (up to 60 sweeps) were occupied on 
the line and off the ends of the line. The 
major lithologic units in the section were 
clearly differentiated by velocity analyses: 
Quaternary alluvium (1.8 km/sec.), Tertiary 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks (2.9 km/sec.), 
Paleozoics above the thrust fault (4.0 km/sec.), 
and deep basement (5.2 km/sec.). 

- 	 t  

- - 

4. Heat Flow. Preliminary heat flow mea- 	Figure 6. Grass Valley microearthquake survey 
surements in cooperation with the U.S. Geo- 	results. Stations () shown in phase three 
logical Survey included three holes in 	 configuration. Shaded areas are zones of 
Buffalo Valley, seven in Grass Valley and 	earthquake swarm activity. Preferred fault- 
four in Buena Vista Valley, Results of these 	ing mechanism is indicated for SW swarm - 
surveys are described by Sass el al. (9,10). 	others are complex faulting. Heat flow mea- 
Most of the holes were 150 to 220 m deep. On 	surement is shown. 
the basis of the results of these surveys, 
a sequence of many shallower holes was drilled in Grass Valley, near and away from Leach 
Hot Springs. Shallower depths were chosen for the detailed heat flow survey because exam- 
ination of temperature profiles of the initial deep holes -indicated that good linearity 
persisted in temperature gradients to within 20-30 m of the surface. A preliminary heat 
flow contour map for southern Grass Valley comprises Fig. 9, and shows, in addition to 
the expected anomaly associated with the hot springs, two areas of anomalously high heat 
flow well away from the springs. One area with a maximum of 5 heat flow units (lH.F.U. 

1 xlD-6  cal cm- 2sec -1 ) is 5 km SSW of the springs; the other (.6H.F.U.) is located 
in the vicinity of Panther Canyon, '9 km SSE of the springs. Neither of these areas is 
associated with any surface hydrothermal manifestation, but both are significant conduc- 
tive thermal anomalies. The Panther Canyon anomaly approximately coincides with an area 
of microearthquake activity, a negative gravity anomaly and low apparent resistivity. For 
comparison, a fault map of the Leach Hot Springs areas is shown on Fig. 10. The heat 
flow pattern appears to be controlled to some extent by the faulting. An area of low 
apparent heat flow (<1H.F.U.) lies between the two conductive anomalies, and probably 
reflects ground water flowing northward in Grass Valley. 
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FIgure 7. Reflection seismic relative amplitude section, Grass Valley, Nevada. 
Section oriented '.NW - SE. The heavy arrow designates the location of Leach 
Hot Springs; distance between numbered points 'lOO m. 
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Waters, spring deposits and country 
rocks were analyzed by neutron-activa- ---. 

tion, X-ray fluorescence and radio- 
metric methods. 	Abundances of major 
elements in hot and cold springs were 
used to estimate the amount of mixing 
of near-surface cold waters with as- 
cending hydrothermal waters. 	Geochem- 2 

Ical and radiometric analyses also 
helped to provide a baseline upon which - 

the effects of future geothermal develop-.'- 
inent may be superimposed. 

- I ..  
- r•—_ '_ -'--' 

Geochemical Studies 

Geochemical samoling encompassed 
country rock and hot and cold spring 
waters within hydrologic regions 
which may contribute waters to hot 
spring systems. Element analyses 
from these different sources are 
being evaluated to see if there is 
sufficient data to trace the pathways 
of water from its meteoric origin, 
into and through the hydrothermal 
systems. Incorporation of hot and 
cold springs chemistries and enthalpies 
Into equations developed by Fournier 
et al. (11) permitted estimates of the 
proportion of near surface cold water 
mixed with hot water from depth, as 
well as the temperature of the unmixed 
hot water. For example, although quartz 
and alkali-element geothermometers indi-
cated temperatures at depth in the range 
of 150 to 170°C at Leach Hot Springs, 
,nixing-medel calculations estimated the 
temperature of unmixed hot water at 200 
to 210°C. 

Figure 9. Preliminary heat-flow contour 
map, Grass Valley, Nevada; contours in 
heat flow units (p cal cm-2  sec'). 

a 

1. Major and trace elements. Water samples were obtained for laboratory radiometry, 
X-ray fluorescences analysis for major elements, (Si, Na, K, Ca, Al, Mg and S), and 
neutron activiation analyses for trace elements. Collection methods were devised to 
retain all solid material, including that which precipitates. At springs, a 1/4' dia-
meter tygon tube was inserted into the flow, and water was drawn with a hand-operated 
vacuum pump. Water could be passed directly into a bottle, or drawn through a 0.45 
micron cellulose acetate filter. Therefore, water could be introduced to the filter 
either directly from the spring, or by pumping from a bottle in the field or laboratory. 
Nalgene bottles (500 ml) were used to collect and store the samples. 

In the field or laboratory, drops of filtered water were evaporated onto a lexan disc, 
with a fixing solution, for subsequent X-ray fluorescence analysis, (Hebert, 12). For 
R2S determinations, a silver disc was placed in an unfiltered aliquot of each water sam-
ple. The disc was later analyzed for sulfur by X-ray fluorescence. 

Filtered samples for neutron activation analysis were obtained by evaporating the water 
directly from the Nalgene bottles (at 80 °C) in the laboratory. The resulting residue 
was incorporated with a plastic binder Into a pellet, and irradiated along with stan-
dards in a research reactor at the University of California, Berkeley. Nearly all 

8 



elements in the samples have their 
counterParts in the standard, and 
the abundances were determined by 
comparing the activated gama rays 
emitted from the unknowns and stan-
dards. This method is capable of 
quantatively analyzing In excess of 
50 elementS in a sample. In rock 
samples, more than two dozen elements 
can be determined with preciSions of 
less than 5%, a number of these are 
determined to better than 1% (Bowman 

et al., 13). 

The abundances of some of the trace 
elements show interesting contrasts 
between hot and cold waters. Tung-
sten and antimony contents are unusu-
ally high in the hot waters but not 
in cold; while conversely, uranium 
appears to be nearly absent in the 
hot waters. In two areas, uranium 
was detected in the hot spring waters. 
Attempts are being made to correlate 
the uranium abundances of hot and 
cold springs with measurements of 
radon and radium in the springs to 
determine the minimum age of the hot 
aquifer and the hot water flow rate. 

• . 	 - 	 . 	 bT%*D •MLSL.I IIh.W 	 - 	
• 

- 

Fig. 11 shows the uranium content, 	
gure 10. Fault map of the Leach Hot 

determined by neutron activation, 	
Springs area. Hachured lines indicate 

of hot and cold springs in the areas 	
down-faulted sides of scarplets; ball 
symbol indicates downthrown side of 

surrounding Kyle, Leach, Buffalo Valley,  
and Beowawe hot springs. The cold springs 	other faults. 

at Kyle and Leach have appreciable uranium, 
but uranium was not detected in the hot springs. In a carbonate-dominated hydrothermal 
system, this might be expected since uranium has a retrograde solubility in the carbon-
ate form. Uranium can also be reduced from the +6 to the +4 state and precipitated in 

the presence of H 2 5. From these uranium data along with assumptions based on radium 
and radon measurements (Wollenberg,14), one may be able to estimate the hot water sub-
surface flow rates or, conversely, the amounts of uranium accumulated at depths. 

Effectiveness of the Techniques 

The effectiveness of the techniques listed in Table I to delimit geothermal drilling 
targets in the northern Bas i n-and- Range geomorphic provence is presently under evalua-
tln (Goldstein, et al., in preparation). In this study the effectiveness and cost-
effectiveness of exploration techniques will be rated for both the reconnaissance and 
detailed phases of the exploration program. The purpose of the reconnaissance phase 
is to reduce the area of study from a region of several thousand km 2  to one or more 

areas of several hundred km 2 , while the detailed phase locates sites within these smal-
ler areas for deep confirmatory drill holes. Both the scientific and practical values 
of each method in meeting a given objective are being considered and will be combined 
to furnish a ranking of techniques. Provisional rankings of the effectiveness of tech-
niques based solely on their scientific and practical values, are shown on Tables II 
and III. It is emphasized that rankings of the cost_effectiveness are still under study 
and may differ considerably from those on TablesTI and 1.11. 

Preliminary analyses indicate that geologic studies, airborne photography, geochemical 
studies and heat flow drilling are mandatory elements of the reconnaissance phase of an 



exploration program. Regional seismo-
tectonic studies are also considered 
highly valuable. For the detailed 
phase, geologic studies, heat flow, 
active seismic and gravirnetric surveys 
are considered mandatory, while elec-
trical resistivity and combined micro-
earthquake-teleseismic P-delay measure-
ments are techniques of high usefulness. 

Conclusion 

From these studies, sites for at least 
two deep confirmatory drill holes (1 
to 2 kni) will be chosen. Subsequent 
drilling, lithologic studies, and down-
hole geophysical surveys are necessary 
to compare subsurface physical and chemi-
cal properties with models inferred from 
surface surveys. From this information, 
the nature of the resource, i.e., frac-
tured basement rock, permeable fault 
plane, Tertiary-Quaternary sedimentary 
reservoir, or a combination of these, 
would be discerned. The work recently 
completed in Grass Valley places the 
status of the project at the milestone 
of drill site location. Confirmatory 
drilling should follow in a timely 
fashion, furnishing data for a geother-
mel exploration case history report. 
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Table II: Effectiveness Ratings Geothermal 
Exploration Reconnaissance Phase. 
(Several Thousand Square Kilometers) 

I Technique 	
Effectiveness 

I Rank  

Geologic Studies 1 
Heat Flow 2 
Air Color, Color JR Photography 3 
Rock Age Dating 4 
Geochemical Studies 5 
High Altitude B&W, Near JR 6 

Photography 
Regional Seismo-Tectonic Studies 7 
Infra-Red Imagery 8-14pmBand 8 
Microearthquake-Ground Noise 9 
Aeromagnetics 10 
Regional Magnetic Variometry 11 
Regional Gravity 12 
Hydrologic Studies 13 

10  

Figure 11. Uranium abundances (ppb) in hot 
and cold springs at four geothermal areas 
In north-central Nevada. C-cold springs, 
H-hot springs, tails of vertical arrows 
Indicate detection limits. 

Table III: Effect•iveness Ratings Geothermal 
Exploration Detail Phase. 
(Several Hundred Square-Kilometers) 

I Technique 	
Effectiveness  

Rank 	I 

Heat Flow 1 
Active Seismic 2 
Geologic Studies 3 
Gravity 4 
Electrical Resistivity 5 
Microearthquake and Teleseismic 6 

P-Wave Studies 
Microearthquake Studies 7 
Ground NoIse 8 
Self Potential 9 
Ground Magnetics 10 
High Sensitivity Aeromagnetics 11 

I 
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